
One-to-one nurture campaigns

Content rich newsletters

End to end event management

Online surveys and forms

Landing pages

SMS

CRM integration

Website integration

Customer profiling

In-depth reporting
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Marketing Automation

The Swift Digital Suite simplifies marketing processes and procedures. It 
integrates numerous programs into one, single platform, offering huge 
efficiencies in time, effort and energy. This is particularly important for 
smaller marketing teams, which may not otherwise have capacity.

Whether you’re building sophisticated drip campaigns, planning a series of 
events, or crafting regular monthly newsletters, all the tools you need are at 
your fingertips with the Swift Digital Suite.

Why Swift Digital?
Customers Come First— Always

With the best possible after-sales support and service in the entire industry, 
we pride ourselves on delivering a superior customer experience. Our 
dedicated team of developers, designers, account managers, and support 
staff will become a virtual extension of your marketing team. Plus, as a Swift 
Digital client, you have unlimited access to training and support at no extra 
cost. We really do go above and beyond to make you smile.

Integrated with:



Whether you’re building sophisticated drip campaigns, planning a series of events, or crafting regular monthly 
newsletters, all the tools you need are at your fingertips with the Swift Digital Suite.

The Swift Digital Suite segments specific campaign tasks into modules to streamline your campaign management:

One System. One Brand. One Voice.

Events

Built to handle the entire workflow for a successful event, you can use our event module to automate messages based on 
registrant behaviour and stage in the event lifecycle, schedule invitations to your target audience, and send reminders to 
non-respondents. Send SMS reminders to delegates and post-event emails to no-shows. Connect the Event module to your 
payment gateway. Embed searchable event calendars into your website or intranet. On event day, print out your name badges 
and use the mobile app to track attendance. The options really are limitless!

Newsletters & Emails

Full of dynamic features, the Swift Digital Newsletter module makes it a breeze to produce high impact, mobile responsive 
newsletters with dynamic content, social media integration, interactive polls, article indexing, and limitless content. Our 
unique ‘read-more’ feature increases subscriber engagement and provides detailed analytics on reader behaviour.

Surveys & Forms

Collect feedback and assess your data with the hassle-free, seamless Swift Digital Survey module. Create perfectly branded, 
intelligent online surveys or forms for event feedback, applications or lead generation. Set triggers based on responses and 
customise your landing pages, all with just a few clicks of your mouse.

SMS

Our straightforward, simple-to-use SMS module allows your marketing team to create and broadcast both one and two-way 
SMS campaigns.  Text message marketing allows you to reach customers instantly, and is the perfect vehicle through
which to deepen your customer relationships, raise customer service levels, and increase repeat business.

Profile 360: Engagement Scoring & Web Analytics

Profile 360 makes lead and engagement scoring simple. It gives you the power to measure the entire customer journey so you 
can engage at a deeper level or adapt your marketing campaign to increase the likelihood of success.
When your customers opens an email, registers for an event, visits your website or completes a survey, their Profile 360 
engagement score builds dynamically and automatically. You don’t have to lift a finger. You can use Profile 360 to create new 
market segments based on engagement scores, or drill down to individual subscribers to obtain a detailed activity view. 

CRM Integration

CRM solutions allow businesses to manage the lifecycle of a customer or contact through a centralised database. Typically 
these CRM solutions are not specialist marketing platforms and thus organisations like you come to people like us. When you 
connect your CRM to Swift you get magic. Integration of the Swift Digital Platform and your CRM means that there is a 
consistent source of data at all times and all your marketing interactions are visible to CRM users.
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